
Subject: Re: Banned @ Jelly for nothing
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 07 Feb 2014 02:25:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Thu, 06 February 2014 19:23no show me the logs, I'll bet I've said some funny
stuff lol

back when me and liquid and atro used to trash talk you, those were the days...

those were the days when you would have earned yourself a 95 year ban according to your
retarded policies that change depending on the people involved.  oh wait it's okay because we're
admins we can tell people to hang themselves and stuff!! .. makes sense i'm pretty sure jelly
would ban both of you if he knew anything that ever went on in his own community so using him
as a point of reference is never really valid.

haha too funny some people are finally seeing the light

[16:56:01] <bibixx> i read right now that mdk is banned for nothing
[16:56:02] <bibixx> nice
[16:56:11] <@kims> lawl
[16:56:17] <@kims> read it again
[16:56:21] <bibixx> i readed it
[16:56:22] <bibixx> you fucker
[16:56:37] <@kims> be nice
[16:56:57] <bibixx> or you will ban me too?
[16:57:01] <bibixx> for nothing
[16:57:01] <bibixx> lol
[16:57:03] <bibixx> funny
[16:57:15] <@kims> lol 
[16:57:22] <@kims> i just said
[16:57:23] <@kims> be nice
[16:57:35] <bibixx> oh i though you would ban me
[16:57:38] <bibixx> cuz jelly does that
[16:57:39] <bibixx> for nothing
[16:57:43] <@kims> ...
[16:58:44] <bibixx> So sad.
[16:59:19] <@kims> we always have a reason
[16:59:31] <bibixx> I READ IT.
[16:59:37] <bibixx> he got prove for everything 
[17:00:01] <bibixx> i don't even know why im still here i should go before i get banned
[17:00:09] * bibixx (wutwut@RC-A805AF08.direct-adsl.nl) Quit (Quit: )
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